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ANNUAL CWATS CELEBRATION,  JUNE 2 - JUNE 8, 2017 
Join us for 30 minutes of fun and many giveaways! Walk or ride with local leaders in your community.

This newsletter provides information and updates on the progress of the County of Essex’s CWATS Master Plan.

Visit us online at www.cwats.ca
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June  2, 10:00 am Essex County Civic & Education Centre, Essex 
June  5, 10:00 am Leamington Kinsmen Recreation Complex, Leamington
June  5,   1:30 pm Carnegie Arts & Visitor Centre, Kingsville
June  6, 10:00 am McAuliffe Park, Tecumseh

June  6,   1:00 pm Atlas Tube Centre, Lakeshore
June  7,   2:15 pm Brunet Park, LaSalle
June  8, 10:00 am Sadler’s Nature Park, Essex
June  8,   1:30 pm Toddy Jones Park, Amherstburg

Walk. Ride. County Wide.Cana
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CWATS CELEBRATION 2017

www.cwats.ca
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209
km of signed routes

59
km of paved shoulders

25
km of cycle paths/multi-use paths

40 
km planned for 2017
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WHAT IS CWATS?
CWATS is the County Wide Active 
Transportation System. When 
completed, CWATS will connect 
people to active transportation 
facilities and places of interest 
around the towns of Essex County, 
helping people live more active 
lifestyles.

CWATS FAST FACTS

CWATS network  
is 37% complete!

Contact us at getactive@cwats.ca

CWATS CONNECTIONS 
C E L E B R AT I N G  1 5 0  K M  O F  T R A I L S  F O R  C A N A DA’ S  1 5 0 T H B I RT H DAY

The Great Trail (Trans Canada Trail)    125.5km

Cypher Systems Group Greenway          24.5km

Future Off-Road Trail Opportunity             32km

150 kilometres of The Great Trail in  
Windsor-Essex for Canada 150

Some might say “the stars have aligned” in 2017! 
Through CWATS, our region is playing a key role in 
Canada’s 150th celebration. In 2017, approximately 
150km of trail will have been built. This will connect 
all eight communities across our region to the Trans 
Canada Trail (TCT), also known as The Great Trail.

As part of its cross-Canada plan, TCT identified a 
“Spine Route” across the nation so Canadians would 
be connected from coast to coast to coast by 2017.  
To complete this route, the TCT had offered funding 
to our region to build our remaining TCT trail gaps. 
To support this opportunity, a plan was developed 
with secured funding from CWATS, its local partners, 
and the Ministry of Transportation’s #Cycle ON 1.0 
Strategy.

In 2015, two of the three gaps were built, to connect 
Essex County to the region of Chatham-Kent. This 
summer, the final gap will be constructed to connect 
Essex County to Windsor through the trail along 
the Rt. Hon. Herb Gray Parkway.  This final link 
contributes to one giant trail across Canada that is 
made up of local municipal, provincial, and national 
trail networks, all linking to one another. To add 
more stars to the alignment, this year the Cypher 
Systems Group Greenway opened to also connect 
Amherstburg to the TCT. This was made possible 
through Essex Region Conservation’s commitment to 
support active travel across Essex County. In total, all 

these facilities together provide 150km of trail across 
Windsor and Essex County municipalities through 
the TCT.

While completing these trails in our region was always 
planned, it is a pleasant coincidence that our region now 
has 150 km of trail that connects to the Great Trail for 
Canada’s 150th birthday! So consider joining this 150th 
celebration by exploring this trail system entirely, or in 
bits and pieces, this year. After all, with a national asset 
like this in your backyard, the opportunities to discover 
our region are endless. Inspire others by sharing your 
trail travels on our CWATS Facebook page.



CWATS Connecting You to More in Essex County 
Are you looking for fun and affordable activities that you can do this summer? This year, CWATS  
is bringing new and exciting ways to connect you with even more in Essex County. 

CWATS Celebration Events
At this year’s CWATS Celebration, 600 students across Essex County will receive  
sportpacks as a result of the Windsor-Essex County Health Unit’s commitment to  
CWATS. These will bring home many fun health resources to families across our region.

Healthy Kids Community Challenge (HKCC)
Ontario’s HKCC, which promotes children’s health through physical activity and healthy eating,  
has come to Essex County! So it is fitting that HKCC Windsor-Essex will bring more to kids in Essex 
County through the 2017 CWATS Celebration and other events this summer. Through these activities, 
HKCC will support kids to “Choose to Boost Veggies and Fruit” as an important way to refuel after 
being active. 

Visit www.health.gov.on.ca/en/public/programs/healthykids/hkcc.aspx for more details. 

Great Waterfront Trail Adventure (GWTA) 2017
Point Pelee National Park to Rouge National Urban Park:  Aug. 6th -12th, 2017
Lake Erie to Lake Ontario by bike - try it, you’ll like it! Friends, finds, and feelings are the top reasons 
people keep coming back to GWTA’s annual bike tour. Through this event, you’ll connect with 
vibrant communities, local beaches, historic sites, delicious local cuisine, and charming shops and 
entertainment. Daily route sheets and maps, CAA Mobile Bike Assist, accommodations, and much 
more are provided too. 

Visit www.waterfronttrail.org  for more exciting details.

Student prize winner celebrates with  
Leamington’s Mayor and Joe Parent from 

Healthy Kids Community Challenge (HKCC).

Riders enjoy the #CWATS selfie booth  
at the 2016 Great Waterfront Trail  

Adventure ride in Essex County.

2016 CWATS Celebration walk  
with the Mayor of LaSalle.

County of Essex Warden Tom Bain celebrates 
CWATS with his Town of Lakeshore.
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To enhance travel for both motorists and 
non-motorists on CR 20, a One-Way Raised 
Cycle Track is a new addition to the CWATS 
network  in Kingsville. Its design supports the 
unique facilities and demands of this area and 
the people that use it. This facility physically 
separates active travellers from motorists. It was 
identified as a priority of the CWATS Master 
Plan as many workers, students, residents and 
tourists use this road to actively get to places  
they want to go.  

Tips for Safer Use of a One-Way Raised Cycle Track
Cyclists should always use the path on the right side of the road when heading toward their 
destination. This facility has a mountable curb that allows cyclists entry and exit from the bicycle 
lane to pass other users or to access vehicular turning lanes. 

If an alternate pedestrian facility is not available, pedestrians are encouraged to share the One-
Way Raised Cycle Track with cyclists. For safer use, pedestrians should travel in the opposite 
direction of cyclists while using this path. To enhance safety, slowest moving path users should 
be farthest away from the road when travelling on the path. For safer enjoyment, follow the 
pavement marking and signs.

It’s important to remember that track users always have the right-of-way. Motorists, 
cyclists and pedestrians: be careful where cycle tracks cross driveways and roadways. Motorists: 
always check for track users when crossing the One-Way Raised Cycle Track. 

Finally, it’s against the law to drive on, block, or park on a cycle track. Together, if all users 
respectfully do their part to travel safely on CR 20, we can all accomplish what we want - to  
get to where we want to go, safely.

New Addition to County Road 20 (CR 20)

As of January 1, 2016, a new law in Ontario – part 
of the “Making Ontario Roads Safer Act” (Bill 31) –  
specifies that drivers and cyclists must now stop and 
yield the whole pedestrian crossover until the person 
is completely off the roadway. 

Stay updated at www.cwats.ca .

MAKING ONTARIO ROADS SAFER

Local leaders, staff, students, and residents 
pledge to get out and get active at the 2016 

CWATS Celebration in Essex.

Kingsville attracts many cycling and  
walking students/residents at their 2016 

CWATS Celebration.

Students in Tecumseh enjoy a heart-
pumping walk through McAuliffe Woods 

in their 2016 CWATS Celebration.

Students and residents take the  
in motion Couch Potato Pledge at  

Amherstburg’s 2016 CWATS Celebration.

Quick tips for using CWATS 
Here are some tips when using some of the CWATS facilities:

Signed Route: For safety, cyclists must travel in the same direction as motorists. Where there 
are no pedestrian facilities, pedestrians are encouraged to use this facility, but in the opposite 
direction of cyclists and motorists. Pedestrians should be active as close to the left edge of the road 
as possible. 

Paved Shoulders: Cyclists are to travel in the same direction as motorists alongside a motorist 
travel lane. When other pedestrian facilities are not available, pedestrians are encouraged to travel in 
the opposite direction of cyclists and motorists. Pedestrians should be active as close to the left edge of 
the paved shoulder as possible. 

Note: the slower moving cyclist/pedestrian should stay to the right portion of the facility they are using , as they are 
being passed by a faster travelling cyclist/pedestrian in that facility. 

Visit www.cwats.ca for more information on type of facilities and how to use them. 

Photo credit: STR-EC
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Visit us online at www.cwats.ca  for more information.

WHAT DOES THE CWATS  
CHARTER DO FOR YOU?

The following CWATS Charter principles  
not only lay the foundation for the adopted  
CWATS Charter, but, they also provide these 
significant benefits to you and the communities  
in Essex County.

Access: Support residents to actively access local 
goods, services, and places that they need to go.

Equity: Active transportation is a universally 
affordable way to travel.

Health & Well-being: Enhances overall health 
and well-being of our residents and community.

Environmental Sustainability: It relies on 
human power and is good for our environment.

Personal & Community Safety: Helps to  
create an environment where people feel safe and  
comfortable while actively living in their communities.

Community Cohesion & Prosperity:
Encourages social interaction and boosts local 
economic vitality.

Visit www.cwats.ca to learn how you can actively 
support the CWATS Charter.

TRY SOMETHING NEW IN 2017!
Looking for something new to do with family or friends in Windsor-Essex? The CWATS 
network of trails might be just the thing for you to try in 2017!  You can make it a half, full, 
or 1-2 day adventure. Whether you’re a wine connoisseur, history buff, nature lover, island 
hopper, food taster, or just love to ride different trails, there’s something that will appeal to 
everyone. 

Trans Canada Trail (a.k.a. The Great Trail)  
With the final phase of the Trans Canada Trail (TCT) nearing completion, 
there are many opportunities for a short but sweet family outing, or a long  
and adventurous trek around Essex County!  This trail now makes up the 
most southern section of the national trail system, also known as The Great 
Trail. The majority of this trail is a multi-use facility that stretches nearly 150 km across the 
Windsor-Essex region. More information can be found at www.thegreattrail.com.

In Essex County, this trail links us to over a few dozen natural areas, rich agricultural lands, 
historic structures and areas, award winning wineries and many other great features. It 
starts at the Rt. Hon. Herb Gray Parkway and continues south through Tecumseh, Essex, 
Kingsville, Leamington, and Lakeshore. If you want to connect to Amherstburg, you are 
covered, as the Essex Region Conservation has just launched the Cypher System Group 
Greenway that connects to the TCT system! Discover more details at www.cwats.ca.

Park and Ride
For shorter rides, many trails have areas along the system that allows you to park your vehicle 
and then actively explore the region by wheels or foot. This allows you to dabble in smaller 
trips that will connect you to the various sights, sounds, and flavours of Essex County.  For 
example, families can ride the Chrysler Canada Greenway between Harrow’s trailhead near 
Walker Road just north of Sinasac Street to Kingsville’s trailhead near Division Street South. 
At either end of this trip, there are restaurants, shops, parks, and many places to visit. Connect 
with www.we150.ca for ideas on building your 2017 travel plans. 

In 2017, the CWATS network will grow by 40 km. To date, almost 300 km have  
been completed – approximately 37% of the current CWATS plan. Discover  
these new  CWATS facilities that will be coming to our region in 2017.

AMHERSTBURG •  1.2 km of paved shoulders & multi-use path on CR 5 from  
CR 18 to Alma

ESSEX •  1.3 km of paved shoulders on CR 50 from Holiday Bluff Dr.  
to Mun 455 CR 50

KINGSVILLE •  2.1km of paved shoulders on CR 50 from Lake Dr. to Sycamore Dr.
 •  0.9 km cycle path on both sides of CR 20 from Whitewood to Union

LAKESHORE •  0.6 km of multi-use path (north side) and 3.0 km of multi-use path 
(south side) on CR 22 from CR 25 to I.C. Roy

LEAMINGTON •  29.1 km of CWATS signage will be installed

AMHERSTBURG • 2.1 km of paved shoulders on CR 18 
 from CR 5 to 6th Concession

ESSEX • 4.4 km of paved shoulders on CR 23 
 from CR 8 to S. Middle Road

KINGSVILLE • 2.0 km of paved shoulders on CR 34  
 from CR 29 to Clark Street

As a result of  Essex County Council supporting an  
additional Paved Shoulder Program, the following new  
facilities are enhancing the CWATS network in 2017.

2017 CWATS PROJECTS

The County of Essex is running 7.5 km of detailed design 
studies on various County roads in 2017.


